Presence of TT virus DNA in bone marrow cells from hematologic patients.
Recent observations suggest that TT virus (TTV), in addition to liver, may also infect bone marrow. In this study, bone marrow samples and sera from 33 patients with haematological disorders and sera from 16 healthy controls were investigated for TTV DNA presence. Altogether TTV DNA sequences were demonstrated in bone marrow cells of 84.84% of patients. Moreover TTV DNA was detected in sera from 72.72% of patients and from 93.75% of controls. N22 sequences amplified from bone marrow cells and serum of 3 patients were analysed, after cloning: all these isolates were of type 2c and 2 or 3 variants were present in each isolate. After single strand DNA degradation, replicative forms were detectable in BM cells. This finding, in addition to the detection of variants similar in the BM and in the serum of the same patient could suggest that BM is a site of TTV replication (or one of the sites) from which the virus is spread in blood.